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Don’t forget
to follow our
Facebook page
It has lots of information
about the village,
build progress updates,
and events.

High Quality

Affordable

Flexible Care

Premium specification
and a 10 year warranty
for peace of mind.

A range of options
to purchase, rent or
shared ownership.

Care and support
is available as and
when you need it.

Happy New Year. Happy New Home.
As our incredible new village prepares to open in a quiet and
pleasant suburb of Braintree, the first lucky residents will soon begin
moving into their brand new homes this month.

Futureproof

Convenient

Trusted

Each home is designed
with you in mind to make
living in later life easier.

Located within
easy reach of
local amenities.

Approved and
regulated by
NHBC.

PollysFieldVillage

How do I apply
to rent a
property?

To find out more about Polly’s Field or to book a village tour,
get in touch with the village team on 01376 77 30 20
or email us info@pollysfieldvillage.com

Can you imagine how that must feel?
The Abbeyfield Braintree, Bocking and Felsted Society

Polly’s Field Village, Church Lane,
Braintree, Essex CM7 5GX
www.pollysfieldvillage.com
Email us: info@pollysfieldvillage.com
Call: 01376 320061

Company Number: 945603.
Registered Charity Number: 257782.
Housing Corporation Number: H0340
The information shown is set out as a general outline for guidance only and is subject to change. The information
does not in any way form part of a contract or warranty. All images used are for illustrative purposes and may not
accurately reflect the lifestyle, final finish or layout of the completed development. Any furniture displayed is for
guideline purposes only and will not be included in the apartments.

Come and see us!

Everyone who’s seen pictures of Polly’s Field Village is left in
no doubt that this is no ordinary village, with its exciting stylish
design and architecture, set in a lovely location enjoying inspiring,
far reaching views of the surrounding countryside and Bocking
Windmill, yet conveniently close to the centre of town, with its
shops, restaurants, leisure and social facilities.
www.pollysfieldvillage.com

Our aim is to build a
balanced community and as
a registered social landlord,
we will have some units
available to rent to those
with an assessed care need
and applications will be
considered by an allocations
panel. Talk to our team for
more information.
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At first glance, with all it has to offer,
Polly’s Field seemed too good to be true
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Your own comfortable,
well-equipped
apartment.
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Village apartments are light and
airy, each with its own front door, a
spacious living room, a well designed
kitchen and bathroom. All are
equipped with the latest safety and
security features to make later living
easier and more enjoyable.
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But true it most certainly is.
And now that our amazing new village
is about to open and 90% of properties are
already sold, you can see a few recent images
showing how close we are to completion.
1. Spacious hallway to apartments.
2. Apartments overlooking landscape gardens.
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3. Interior with skylight view.
4. Outside elevation with balconies.
5. Connecting glazed walkway.
6. Fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliances.
7. Spacious communal hallway’s to apartments.
8. Bar/bistro kitchen servery.
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Now that the stunning Village is about to open, why not come take a look.
Get in touch with the team to book your exclusive Village tour 01376 77 30 20

So much more than just
a new place to live.
As part of a warm and friendly
community, you’ll find Polly’s Field
is the beginning of a whole new
way of life where you can make the
most of your retirement, be more
independent, have more choice and
more opportunities to live life
just the way you want to. With
like-minded friends and neighbours
you can help form hobby groups
and get involved in lively events and
village lifestyle activities. Spread your
wings and try new things.

High quality
leisure facilities.
Among the outstanding features
of Polly’s Field Village is its superb
range of leisure facilities. These
include a gym, village hall, activities
room, hairdressing and beauty salon,
bistro & bar, library & IT room
and landscaped gardens. And of
course you’ll also have access to
personal support from a dedicated
on-site team.

Peace of mind, now and
in the future.
Polly’s Field Village has 99
apartments, 39 with one bedroom
and 60 with two bedrooms. A highquality development, it is being
created by The Abbeyfield Braintree,
Bocking and Felsted Society, a charity
renowned for enhancing the quality
of life for older people by providing
high quality accommodation in a
stimulating environment to maintain
a socially active life.

